Shield of
Faith
“Take Up the Shield of Faith” – Paul

Wednesday July 17, 2019

This is So Simple
Three people, twenty minutes and 100 flyers later the Indoc Center (public school) principal is fired.
That’s what the subject line in yesterday’s email from Steve Klein said. The only other thing in the email was an
attachment. You can view the flyer on your phone or computer by going to this link:
https://michaelheath.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Corona-HS-is-best.pdf
Without being preachy the two sided handout makes a profoundly Christian moral argument.
Jesus famously observed, “But whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe in me, it were better for
him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea.” Unafraid of
religion the flyer opens juxtaposing the Ayatolla Khomeni with Michael Jackson. Pedophilia gets a pass in
Khomeni’s culture, but not in our Christian one.
Employing an unflinching, punchy narrative accented with picture-perfect images illustrating the points along the
way the flyer emaciates American pop culture. It so effectively frames the pathetic principals support for
“Transgender Day” that the reader is only too happy to punch in the ten numerals for the phone number that appears
at the bottom of page two.
The million dollar question is, “If it is so easy to create positive change using such cheap tactics why don’t more
Christian Americans do it?” The answer is easy. If there were a million dollars in it parents would be lined up
around the corner to be one of the three “volunteers” handing out the flyer. Since it’s only the eternal virtue of his
daughter that’s at stake evanjellyfish dad knows it isn’t worth offending big tither’s parents. If they stopped giving
money to the church then the bank would have to foreclose on the boxy big screened worshiptainment center that
passes as a church these days.
And then there would be no place for six foot icicle to freeze his congregation into prosperity every Sunday morning. We simply must be able to sway in place, hands raised, following the boom band induced gyrations of our
carefully crafted weekly “worship” experience. Otherwise Jesus wouldn’t be able to bless U.S.
If cash isn’t at stake then it’s just fun … get over it. What’s wrong with drag queens anyway? It’s just innocent
entertainment. Those men in drag are just really creative lovers. If you don’t like it sit back down in your cubicle
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and scroll down your Facebook screen to get that next dopamine injection … slave. It isn’t doing anything to hurt
you, anyway.
How did we become so weak and pathetic?
We’ve given ourselves over to a profoundly wicked and diabolical elitist culture. And too many of us continue to
feed on their propaganda. I admit that it is hard not to remain distracted by their bells and whistles. They keep improving the bling and flash of their shiny new toys, programming and adverts. If you don’t find a way then it is
only right and proper that I fear for your soul … your humanity even.
It should be easiest for Christians to unplug from this obvious wickedness. They follow the God who told them to
submit to torture on a cross daily. He told them that the path to destruction would be broad. His way is narrow.
He’s constantly taking the side of the poor against the rich, and reinforcing the idea that the world, and everything
in it, is evil.
God said that the rocks would cry out if His people don’t praise Him. The praise he seeks has less to do with music
than with a life well lived. A life absorbed by — and rejoicing in — the good, the true and the beautiful.
This is simply not possible in a morally toxic culture. Christians have a duty to honor God everywhere … not just
inside their home and church. We dishonor God when we submit to diversity training in our workplace. We destroy our children when we ignore, for whatever reason, the satanic essence of American culture.
Globalist multiculturalists are demanding that we worship their minority idols. Our response must be the same as
the Jewish boys in the book of Daniel. They said, “be it known unto thee, O king, that we will not serve thy gods,
nor worship the golden image which thou hast set up.”
We aren’t going to bow and scrape to drag queen story hours. We’re not going to quietly submit to your diversity
idol anymore. We’re not going to binge watch your crafty entertainment. We’re less afraid of your burning furnace than God’s eternal hell-fire.
Find men and women who are taking a stand and go stand with them. Though they are still too few you’ll be surprised by who they are, and the stories they tell.
Why not?

